








All tracks are taken from the full-length download “Blood in the turd” split 
between “Bloodington” and “The turd gurglers.”  Over an hour of music for just 
£3! The versions on this free download are either demo or different versions 
from the album, so no one gets duplicate songs.  Get it from;
https://bloodington.bandcamp.com/album/blood-in-the-turd-2-way-split-
with-bloodington-the-turd-gurglers-warning-explicit-content

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Bloodington/144732945605520
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/
http://www.facebook.com/bloodingtoned
https://twitter.com/BillBloodington
http://www.reverbnation.com/bloodington
http://www.youtube.com/user/bloodingtongrind/videos
http://lastfm/user/bloodington
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/music
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/merch

https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Turd-Gurglers-Metal-Grindcore-
Cybershit/581597955231147
http://soundcloud.com/theturdgurglers
http://www.facebook.com/theturd.gurglers
https://twitter.com/theturdgurglers
mailto:theturdgurglers@gmail.com

http://tornfleshrecords.bandcamp.com/
http://tornfleshrecords.bandcamp.com/merch
http://www.archive.org/details/tornfleshrecords
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http://www.facebook.com/pages/Torn-Flesh-Records/110849412311735
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http://www.myspace.com/tornfleshrecords
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BLOODINGTON

FORCED - Short

Forced into tight shinny rubber.
Squeeze it around your sexy form.
You are going to give me the horn.
Just for the chase, slap to the face.
      Chorus 
Forced into real tight rubber.
See how much your skin will suffer.
I don’t want to hear a murmur.
Just want you in real tight rubber. 
Forced into real tight rubber.
See how much your skin will suffer.
I don’t want to hear a murmur.
Just want you in real tight rubber. 

You are hot but I am hotter.
Drag you to the door and then kicked outside.
Chain you to the garden gate. 
Feel the cold – can you take the pace?
      Rep chorus

LET’S GET TOGETHER AND GANG UP ON SOMEONE - Demo remix

Slagged off behind your back – not allowed to state your case.
Treated like some backward Pratt. – Separated from your race.
Looked upon but never told – making laughs at your expense.
The truth is something to behold but it never seems to make much sense.
      Chorus
Disenchanted – unknowingly slandered.
Stabbed right through the spine with no chance to decline.

The boss will say to work as a team but somebody’s always left out.
Not because they can’t do their job but because they don’t fit in the crowd. 
These people will make all kinds of trouble when really should be doing their job.
So you need to be Three steps ahead as two steps won’t be good enough.
      Rep chorus
You cannot do any right; they’ll drop you in the shite.
For you there is no safe net, deal with the crap you get.
  Let’s get together; gang up upon someone. 
You’re the unlucky kind; at least you’ve got your own mind. 
Let them do their worst.  Hope they will all get cursed.
   Let’s get together; gang up upon someone.



The job is stressful and you’ve got extra, as these fucks will not leave you alone. 
You are not nasty and they are just crafty, thinking “please let me win the lottery.” 
If they haven’t got the guts to say their problems with you to your face.
Fuck them off because they’ll do you wrong as are just a waste of space.
      Rep chorus Twice
They are not even worth shitting on!

DOG, DOG, DOG - Shorter mix

Do you want to go for a walk, or eat your chum from a folk?
Time for your kennel now.  Outside with the pigs and cows.
      Chorus
Dog, dog, dog - walkies!
Dog, dog, dog - fuck you master!
 
Go for a wee - well what about a shit.
Us Dogs really thing that our masters are tits!
They make us wait witch is what we hate.
And when we back bite we are really big time in the shit.
      Rep chorus
I’m gonna piss on the floor and try to the blame the baby.
Since that brat came alone there’s no attention for me lately.
“Get outside you smelly cunt!”
So here I am in my kennel just a lonely old dog.
The humans have no time for me now they’ve got their fucking sprog. 
      Rep chorus

THE MATTRESS PISS SQUAD WILL WET YOU DOWN - Demo version

The mattress piss squad are gonna wet you down.
Full of slash, full of passion, full of drowning.
      Chorus
Cleaners - wet dreamers in town.
Streamers, redeemers to frown upon you.

If you say “No thank you” they will be really hurt.
They will take their revenge by pissing on you shirt or skirt.
      Rep chorus



THE PRETTY STICKY - Messy demo mix

Three pints of custard goes a long way.
Rich and creamy – shinny and sticky:
Poor a pint down your front – poor another over your head:
You are going to do the same to me.
Then we can get down to the pretty sticky.
      Chorus
Get down to the pretty sticky.
Splat it – smother it, give me a licky.
Spread it all over your bustin’ titties.
So we can do more of that pretty sticky.

Slipping and sliding in that yellow sauce.
Fuck I am ready for the intercourse.
Your pussy is open and my cock is so strong.
Then we can get down to the pretty sticky.
      Rep chorus twice
Mow there is more custard than there is flesh.
Shit we have to clear up all of this mess.
      Rep chorus

THE TURD GURGLERS 

DEATH FORCE IN MOULDY SAUCE - Smaller intro

D. N. A.  RULES THE BRAIN - Shorter remix

Crap in my brain - Jupiter insane.

I went out today looking for some stupid way
to get off my box, maybe get a sucked cock.
The shag was a failure so just went and bought some drugs. 
M. D. M. A.  Is all I can fucking say.
Give it to me now - here’s the money pal.  
Find a secret place so I can snort it up.
      Chorus
Dart, hard rush speeding to my brain straight to the head; nose running again.
Crystals dashing right to the cells - what’s gonna happen?  Nobody can tell.

I walk around a bit - then I think I need a shit.
I look for a place where I can have a big fat dump.
Then I change my mind - change my mind all of the time. 
Don’t need a crap now, thank fuck for that one. 
Sight is still misty - feel a little queasy.
Think I need a drink - must have some nice cold beer.
      Rep chorus; Mid bit



I get into the pub the place starts swirling around.
The voices in the crowd are all shouting as one.
I manage to get a beer - it taste a little bit queer.
This place becomes overbearing - I need to get out.

Got out of the pub - that was just a nightmare. 
There’s a man of whom looks like Fred Astaire. 
Must make it back to my own place and chill out.
      Rep chorus
M. D. M. A in the brain.

BOSCOTT SPLITS THE BOIL WITH TOOTHPASTE - The tooth splatter mix

This is the story of Boscott and how he busted his boil with toothpaste. 

Well my name is Boscott and I am one clot. 
I got this boil on my ba-ba-backside and nearly fucked the lot. 
      Chorus
Boscott splits the boil with toothpaste.  Repeat. 

I tried to appoint it with a knife but that didn't work.
Then somebody suggested to me - just smother it with toothpaste. 
      Rep chorus;  Mid bit.
I was having play fights with a friend of mine outside a pub. 
He threw me into his car door and then I punched him in the kidneys.
scuffling and shuffling; He chucked me in the hedge then;
Blood splattered near my ring, I’d landed arse down onto a branch. 

I should have taken this to the hospital because there could be infection. 
I did not do it - I slept on it; then I wanted to do the cut. 
      Rep chorus;  mid bit 2.
The three of our other friends - they just stood around laughing.
Telling us to get them in - it's our fucking round again. 
I said that I could feel the blood dripping near my groin.
One more inch closer; it would have gone up my arse!

WE HAVEN’T HAD ANY FUCKING JOHNSON'S FOR A WHILE. - The powered mix

We haven’t had any Johnson's for a while, and could never really tell as we’re still the 
same hell. 
Had decided that we were doing too much and the cost of the cunt is just a fucking insult.
  Take the strain of life's dismay or save it for the Johnson's day.
We haven’t had any Johnson’s for a while and we don’t really know it but we have calmed 
down.
We were jumping down everybody's throats and didn’t feel a thing when we got punched 
out.
  We haven’t had any Johnson’s for a while - when we do we are arrogant fucking cunts!
      Mid bit



We haven’t had any Johnson's.  Repeat.
We haven’t had any Johnson's for a while.  Repeat. 

We haven’t had any Johnson's for a while; we were up all night and up all day. 
We could never keep appointments, never sort it out.
but we always think we’re right while we blow our fucking nose. 
  We haven’t had any Johnson's for a while; Stupid, gobby, brainless, trouble.
We haven’t had any Johnson's for a while; we’re bunch of cuntin’ bastards!!!!!

We haven’t had any Johnson's for a while; cos’ we pissed people off and they retaliated.
You think that there’s nothing wrong - thinking that you are so strong. 
but your just a backward fuck who knows nothing. 
 We haven’t had any Johnson's for a while; we are the dunce of nothing!!!!!

We haven’t had any Johnson's for a while and to everybody else that’s a good thing.
We may have a little tipple like fucking cunts but it’s not every day like we use to. 
  We haven’t had any Johnson's for a while everything is a hell of a lot clearer...we die!
We all die.  Repeat   Johnson's.  Repeat.

THE FAMOUS ATTENTION (VIDEO) - BLOODINGTON

Standing in the shoes of a famous someone.
A symbol to admire or a symbol to desire:
Waiting for the mental fans to gather.
Now your personality changes for the buyer.
      Chorus
Attention!  Attention!  Attention!  Attention!

People flock to touch you – people want to have you.
Some will even curse you but most of them will love you.
Someone else is writing the songs that you are singing.
But who gives a fuck when your bank account is striking. 
      Rep chorus
The more attention you get – the more attention you want.
The cash is still flooding in the thousands by each hour.
      Repeat 1st verse and chorus

 Bloodington - Drunken wasps of anger T-shirts now available; 
small, medium, large & extra large.
All prices include postage and packaging. 
UK = £7.50   Europe = £8.50  Rest of the world = £10.00
Paypal us at  bloodingtongrind@gmail.com 







  All EP/LP links are for free download unless otherwise stated. 

 HYBRO-BLOOD

 https://archive.org/details/TFR961-BLOODINGTON-Hybro-Blood-TributeToHYBROPSYCHE

                                Truly Nutty Bloodness

https://archive.org/details/TFR908-BLOODINGTON-TrulyNuttyBloodness

https://archive.org/details/TFR961-BLOODINGTON-Hybro-Blood-TributeToHYBROPSYCHE
https://archive.org/details/TFR908-BLOODINGTON-TrulyNuttyBloodness


        3-way split Pro-CD with “BLASPHAMATION” & “PIGSHIT” 

£3.50 from:
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/album/3-way-split-pro-cd-blasphemation-
bloodington-pigshit
$11.00 from:
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-
Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?
pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d

                                          Sil Rules

https://archive.org/details/TFR877-BloodingtonStemCellReduction-SilRules

https://archive.org/details/TFR877-BloodingtonStemCellReduction-SilRules
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/album/3-way-split-pro-cd-blasphemation-bloodington-pigshit
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/album/3-way-split-pro-cd-blasphemation-bloodington-pigshit


                       The star of all perverted escapades

A 14 track download via Bloodington's bancamp site for £1.20.
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/merch

    Back into the closet (A free release via our bandcamp page.)

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/merch


                        Altered Reproduction – 3-way split 

http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-
AlteredReproduction

                                      Organgstertron

http://archive.org/details/TFR725-Bloodington-Organgstertron

                     Van Damme's ballet dancing classes

http://archive.org/details/TFR597-BLOODINGTON-VanDammesBalletDancingClasses
                                                                            OR
http://tornfleshrecords.bandcamp.com/album/van-dammes-ballet-dancing-classes
  

http://tornfleshrecords.bandcamp.com/album/van-dammes-ballet-dancing-classes
http://archive.org/details/TFR597-BLOODINGTON-VanDammesBalletDancingClasses
http://archive.org/details/TFR725-Bloodington-Organgstertron
http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-AlteredReproduction
http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-AlteredReproduction


                               Tribute to Eddie Cochran

http://archive.org/details/TFR532-BLOODINGTON-ATributeToEddieCochran

            Torchwood finds the campest alien to get jack hard.

 http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-
TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard  
           

                        All Musos Are Pretentious Wankers!

http://archive.org/details/TFR457-BLOODINGTON-AllMusosArePretentiousWankers

http://archive.org/details/TFR457-BLOODINGTON-AllMusosArePretentiousWankers
http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard
http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard
http://archive.org/details/TFR532-BLOODINGTON-ATributeToEddieCochran


              We can’t wait for Jeremy Kyle to fuck off and die!

http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-
WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie

                                Mona Lisa Was a Teaser.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR371-BLOODINGTON-MonaLisaWasATerser

  The only good mother...Is a fucked one; Electro Hippies tribute.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-
TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR371-BLOODINGTON-MonaLisaWasATerser
http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie
http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie


                    The shield! A force to be rectumed with!

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-
AForceToBeRectumedWithEP

        Doctor Who done a poo on the Cybreman's metal head.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-
DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-AForceToBeRectumedWithEP
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-AForceToBeRectumedWithEP


Altered Reproduction – 3-way split with Bloodington & Stem Cell Reduction

http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-
AlteredReproduction

                   The turd Gurglers / Stem Cell Reduction – Split

http://archive.org/details/TFR707-TheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-TurdAndStemCellSplit

                                         Lady Ga-Ga's cock fell off

http://archive.org/details/TFR570-TheTurdGurglers-LadyGagasCockFellOff

                                         

http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-AlteredReproduction
http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-AlteredReproduction
http://archive.org/details/TFR570-TheTurdGurglers-LadyGagasCockFellOff
http://archive.org/details/TFR707-TheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-TurdAndStemCellSplit


                                                 Hail to the bog!

http://archive.org/details/TFR487-TheTurdGurglers-HailToTheBog

http://archive.org/details/TFR487-TheTurdGurglers-HailToTheBog


           COMPILATIONS THAT BLOODINGTON ARE ON.
Most of the compilation tracks are ‘not’ on any of our EP/LP releases, unless otherwise stated. 

      SBTR087 - VARIOUS - THE MANY FACES OF DEVIN MEANEY 
 FREE DOWNLOAD

https://archive.org/details/SBTR087THEMANYFACESOFDEVINMEANEYCOMPIL
ATION

              Song = They Still Get Up Again

          PP Promo Records - Making A Scene 2014 First Edition 
                                            FREE DOWNLOAD

http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/making-a-scene-2014-first-
edition
                                    Song = Obvious Profanity

https://archive.org/details/SBTR087THEMANYFACESOFDEVINMEANEYCOMPILATION
https://archive.org/details/SBTR087THEMANYFACESOFDEVINMEANEYCOMPILATION
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/making-a-scene-2014-first-edition
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/making-a-scene-2014-first-edition


 PP Promo Records - PP Promo Records US-UK Compilation 2014
                                           FREE DOWNLOAD

http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-us-uk-
compilation-2014
                          Song = It's best when you are asleep

 2 Years Rockin You! by PP Promo Records & Whatever68 Radio
FREE DOWNLOAD

http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/2-years-rockin-you
 Song = Controller

http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/2-years-rockin-you
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-us-uk-compilation-2014
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-us-uk-compilation-2014


                        Whatever68 Radio Compilation No. 3
                                            FREE DOWNLOAD

http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-
compilation-no-3
                  Song = Do you like the taste of your own arse?
Taken from “Truly Nutty Bloodness” Free download

                        Too Short To handle - No 3 (12”vinyl)  £5

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/releases
          Songs = Bleed through the eye of a clit-face. Hot Milf &
                   Florence sucks her ginger minge machine.

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/releases
http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-no-3
http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-no-3


           PP Promo Records Bollocks to Xmas Compilation 2013
                                            FREE DOWNLOAD

http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-
xmas-compilation-2013
                                      Song = Rugose-Merry

        Slowly we rot zine - issue 4  (comes with CD compilation.)   

 http://slowlywerot.miiduu.com/
http://dybbukrecordsofficial.blogspot.com/
 http://metalmagazines.storenvy.com/products/3183393-slowly-we-rot-4-2013
http://www.aphelionproductions.net/
 https://www.facebook.com/swrzine?fref=ts
                                         Song = Sex in hell.

https://www.facebook.com/swrzine?fref=ts
http://www.aphelionproductions.net/
http://metalmagazines.storenvy.com/products/3183393-slowly-we-rot-4-2013
http://dybbukrecordsofficial.blogspot.com/
http://slowlywerot.miiduu.com/
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-xmas-compilation-2013
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-xmas-compilation-2013


           2013 UK Compilation by PP Promo Records & UK Bands 
                                           FREE DOWNLOAD

https://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/
                         Songs = Bad gut & Why save myself?

    PestRecordsOnlineCompilationVol.15  (No longer available.)
                                 Song = Speed freak clubbing.

                WhatEver68 Radio Compilation #2  FREE DOWNLOAD

http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-
compilation-2
                      Song = Ancient Puke-Ridden Slop Bloke.

http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-2
http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-2
https://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/


Various Artists - A New World In Our Hearts (No longer available.)

                                         Song = You’re a James hunt.

     Fuck the industry - Vol 1 (CD-R)

https://www.facebook.com/FackTheIndustry?fref=ts    

F.T.I. Shop link
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-
industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?
fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_re
f=storefront-product-
page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map={"46656272
3433920":590387074328525}&action_type_map={"46656272343
3920":"og.likes"}&action_ref_map={"466562723433920":"storefr
ont-product-page"}        
              Songs = Chain roller & Sod off salesperson tosser.

http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/FackTheIndustry?fref=ts


               Various – Shit Noise 10 (Limited to 50 CD-R.)
http://www.discogs.com/Various-Shit-Noise-10/release/2846296
                             Song = The true use of users 
(Taken from “Doctor Who done a poo on the Cyberman’s metal head” Demo.)

“Torn Flesh Records” releases.  These are all for FREE DOWNLOAD. 

  
                      TFR1000 - VA - Salvation in Sound Waves

https://archive.org/details/TFR1000-VA-SalvationInSoundWaves
Song = Hat wearing Doesn't Look Cool
Taken From – Truly Nutty Bloodness

                                 Torn Flesh Records Presents 
                           The Unquiet Spirit Must Be laid to rest

http://archive.org/details/TFR700-VA-TheUnquietSpiritMustBeLaidToRest
Song = Die for a lie.  (A Twenty One and half minute track released 
especially for this compilation.)

http://archive.org/details/TFR700-VA-TheUnquietSpiritMustBeLaidToRest
https://archive.org/details/TFR1000-VA-SalvationInSoundWaves
http://www.discogs.com/Various-Shit-Noise-10/release/2846296
http://www.discogs.com/artist/Various


                           Torn Flesh Records Presents 
               We Close Our Eyes and Dream of The End

http://archive.org/details/TFR600-VA-WeCloseOurEyesAndDreamOfTheEnd

Song = Cut across Shorty.  
(Taken from the “Tribute to Eddie Cochran.”)

     Torn Flesh Records Presents – Brutally Honest Music.

http://archive.org/details/TFR500-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsBrutallyHonestMusic

Song = The day I was turned into a snail.  
(Taken from “All musos are pretentious wankers.”)

http://archive.org/details/TFR500-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsBrutallyHonestMusic
http://archive.org/details/TFR600-VA-WeCloseOurEyesAndDreamOfTheEnd


        Torn Flesh Records Presents - You Made Me Do It.

http://archive.org/details/TFR400-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsYouMadeMeDoIt

Song = You have insufficient funds - you are scum!  
(Taken from “Mona Lisa was a teaser.”)
         Torn Flesh Records Presents - Selective Mutism.

http://archive.org/details/TFR341-VA-SelectiveMutism

Song = Am I punk yet?  
(Taken from “The only good Mother is a fucked one - Electro Hippies 
tribute.”)

Torn Flesh Records Presents - No Good Can Come From This.

http://archive.org/details/TFR224-VA-NoGoodCanComeFromThis

Song = The true use of users. 

http://archive.org/details/TFR224-VA-NoGoodCanComeFromThis
http://archive.org/details/TFR341-VA-SelectiveMutism
http://archive.org/details/TFR400-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsYouMadeMeDoIt


(Taken from “Doctor Who done a poo on the Cyberman’s metal head” demo.)

              Torn Flesh Records Presents - 300 SINS.

http://archive.org/details/TFR300-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresents300SINS

Song = Drunken Wasps of anger. 
(Never been released anywhere else.)

Torn Flesh Records Presents - Perceptions of Decadence or, 
How to Philosophize with a Knife.

http://archive.org/details/TFR275-VA-PerceptionsOfDecadenceOrHowToPhilosophizeWithAKnife

Song = The shield is BULL-SHIELD! 
(Taken from “The shield; A force to be rectumed with.”)

               elephantknuckle - FAT: The Worst Of...

http://archive.org/details/TFR275-VA-PerceptionsOfDecadenceOrHowToPhilosophizeWithAKnife
http://archive.org/details/TFR300-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresents300SINS


http://archive.org/details/TFR319-elephantknuckle-FAT-TheWorstOf

Song = Make torment fun again  (Remixed by Bloodington.)

http://archive.org/details/TFR319-elephantknuckle-FAT-TheWorstOf



